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For royalty-free content, try PowerDirector. It has a movie player, a library of royalty-free
music, sounds, and videos. Choose between professional sound and video and simple
sound and video tracks. You can also control the way you want royalty-free content to

playback in your movie. Lightworks: For Windows Movie Maker users looking for a
Windows Movie Maker alternative with many of the same features, consider Lightworks.
Lightworks has a user-friendly interface. You can import your own videos, which it stores

in the program, or download videos from the internet, which are then stored in the
program. Windows Movie Maker isnt as feature-rich as many other programs on this list,
but it is certainly one of the best free Windows Movie Maker alternatives we found. We
included the Windows Movie Maker trial version because its great for testing out the
program without money-back guarantee. This Windows Movie Maker alternative also

features a free viewer so you can preview files before you download, and easy file
organization in the application. Plus, it is very user-friendly and has a nice feature set. If

you want to share your video stories with friends and family, it is a great option. Kdenlive
is a Linux-only program, but you can run it under Windows using WINE. Its interface is

well-designed and its timeline is easy to understand, making this a good choice for
beginners. Kdenlive doesn’t support complex effects, but the user-friendly interface

makes it a good pick for learning the basics. Another great thing about Kdenlive is that it
doesn’t rely on third-party plugins to do much of the heavy lifting.
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If youre looking for a
Windows Movie Maker

alternative,
PowerDirector will
amaze you with its
large selection of

features, from basic
to advanced. Edit with
cinematic effects like
animated overlays,
slow motion, video
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stabilization, chroma
key, and so much

more. It has a large
royalty-free library of
background music,

sound effects, photos,
and videos, as well as
fun audio effects like
a voice-changer. Like

our top choice,
PowerDirector, Magix
Movie Studio offers

tools for both
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beginners and
professional video

editors. However, this
Windows Movie Maker

alternative is too
unreliable to give it a
top spot on our list. In

our research, we
found many users

complained of
frequent crashing,

and that older
projects didnt carry
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over to newer
versions of the

software. Also, there
is no dedicated free
version, only a free
trial, which places it
below the entirely

free VideoProc
Vlogger. Version 6
does some work in

the right-click menu
to show a context

menu with the options
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we need.” Removing
the group policy takes

away all the
functionality. Click

click here to download
the latest version.

Whats new in the 3.0
update is the option

to add watermarks to
your clips if you want

to do so.” Version
3.0.1 of this Windows

Movie Maker
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extension for Firefox
lets you add an audio
watermark to a video

right from the
timeline area.” With
this new feature, you
can add a small audio

watermark to your
videos that identifies
when and by whom

you shot the footage.”
When you are ready
to publish the videos,
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click on the pulldown
menu on the right

that has the name of
the file you want to

export.” Another
useful feature is the

ability to easily export
your videos from the

timeline area to a
movie file, an audio
file, a PowerPoint

presentation, a Word
document, a PDF, an
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HD file, a Flickr
image, or a photo

album on your hard
drive.” This Windows

Movie Maker
extension is

compatible with
Windows XP.” 8. It
also remembers

previous settings.”
Version 2.3 of this

Windows Movie Maker
extension for Firefox
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lets you easily edit
multiple videos at

once.” For example,
you can add a filter

effect to every video
you have selected or
group multiple videos
based on their type.”
Version 1.9 is the first

version of this
extension to use the

new version of
Windows Movie Maker
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6.6.” This Windows
Movie Maker
extension is

compatible with
Windows 7.” 9. It

works on Windows XP
and Windows 7.” 7.

Click on the top menu
bar, Video, and select
the device you want
to export from: a CD,

iPod, or different
camcorder.” The
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program is a free
Windows Movie Maker

alternative with a
clean interface and is
available for Windows
XP or Windows 7.” On
the right side of the
screen you have the

normal options to
trim, add transitions,

and add titles and
credit.” This Windows
Movie Maker is also
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compatible with other
programs such as
Microsoft Movie

Maker, Apple iMovie,
Sony Vegas Pro,
Aspera, Windows

Movie Maker 2010,
Windows Movie Maker
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